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The keratinous beak is inferred to have evolved multiple times in the Archosauria
and in Aves. Unfortunately, this feature rarely preserves in the fossil record. Here we
examine a collection of 603 specimens belonging to the Confuciusornithiformes, a
clade of edentulous basal avians, only two of which preserve visible traces of the
rhamphotheca. Preservation is very different between the two specimens, offering no
clues as to the taphonomic conditions that are conducive to preservation of this feature.
These differences suggest that preservation of the rhamphotheca is not limited to a very
narrow set of specific chemical conditions. We suggest the more common preservation
of feathers over rhamphotheca is due to the higher melanin content in the former. The
well-preserved traces in one specimen described here suggests that the rhamphotheca
covering the upper and lower jaws each may consist of a pair of right and left elements,
thus differing from the condition in neornithines in which the premaxillary nail and
mandibular nail covering the rostral half of the upper and lower jaws respectively each
form a single unit.

Keywords: rhamphotheca, keratin, beak, soft tissue, Jehol avifauna, Early Cretaceous, avian evolution,
Confuciusornithiformes

INTRODUCTION

The beaked rostrum is one of the most distinctive features of birds, present in all living
species and exhibiting an enormous diversity of form and size relative to the body (Lovette
and Fitzpatrick, 2004; Gill, 2007). Although this morphological diversity is commonly associated
with various feeding strategies, the actual relationship between shape and function is far more
complex (Bright et al., 2016; Navalón et al., 2019). In some extant birds the rhamphotheca, the
keratinous sheath that covers the edentulous bony rostrum and together form the beak, forms
specialized structures such as filters (e.g., flamingos) and “teeth” (e.g., mergansers) that facilitate
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certain feeding behaviors (Storer, 1960). In addition to its
primary role in feeding, the beak has evolved a myriad
of other functions including sound production (e.g., bill-
clattering/culmen knocking in Storks) (Han et al., 1999),
warfare (e.g., Toucans, Long-billed hermit hummingbird)
(Rico-Guevara and Araya-Salas, 2015), thermoregulation (e.g.,
Toucans) (Tattersall et al., 2016), and inter and intraspecific
signaling (e.g., Toucans, American goldfinches, King penguins)
(Murphy et al., 2009; Nolan et al., 2010; Guaraldo et al., 2019).
The keratinous beak is a dynamic feature – it grows continuously
as it is also constantly worn away through use and can change
in size, shape, and color in response to seasonal differences in
functional requirements (Stettenheim, 1972; Matthysen, 1989;
Bonser and Witter, 1993; Tattersall et al., 2016).

A keratinous beak was absent in the earliest bird,
Archaeopteryx, which had a fully toothed rostrum (Elzanowski,
2002; Mayr et al., 2005; Rauhut et al., 2018). Tooth reduction
and an edentulous rostrum evolved numerous times during the
Mesozoic evolution of Aves given the phylogenetic distribution
of edentulous clades and clades containing edentulous taxa
(O’Connor et al., 2011, 2016; O’Connor and Zhou, 2013; Wang
M. et al., 2018). The oldest and most basal occurrence of a
toothless rostrum in Aves is in the Early Cretaceous basal
pygostylian clade, the Confuciusornithiformes, in the oldest and
most primitive member of this clade – Eoconfuciusornis from
the 131 Ma Huajiying Formation (Hou et al., 1995b; Zhang
et al., 2008). Tooth loss also evolved independently at least once
in the diverse ornithothoracine clade, the Enantiornithes, as
evidenced by the edentulous Gobipteryx minuta (Elzanowski,
1974; Chiappe et al., 2001). Tooth loss is far more common
in the enantiornithine sister-clade the Ornithuromorpha, the
clade that includes modern birds nested within (O’Connor
et al., 2011). Several Early Cretaceous ornithuromorphs preserve
edentulous rostra: Archaeorhynchus (Zhou and Zhang, 2006;
Zhou et al., 2013), Eogranivora (Zheng et al., 2018), Xinghaiornis
(Wang et al., 2013), Schizooura (Zhou et al., 2012), and Dingavis
(O’Connor et al., 2016). The phylogenetic distribution of
these taxa strongly suggests that tooth loss most likely evolved
independently in each lineage and thus numerous times in
this clade alone (O’Connor et al., 2016; Wang M. et al., 2018).
Complete tooth loss in Mesozoic birds has been linked to
herbivory (Louchart and Viriot, 2011; O’Connor, 2019), which is
also suggested in some data from non-avian dinosaurs (Zanno
and Makovicky, 2011; Wang et al., 2017).

In addition, some ornithuromorphs (e.g., Yanornis,
Yixianornis) possess a rostrum that is only edentulous at the tip
of the premaxillae, caudally followed by teeth (Zhou and Zhang,
2001). This edentulous tip, which ventrally articulates with the
edentulous avian predentary, is inferred to have been covered by a
small rhamphotheca (Bailleul et al., 2019). The entire premaxilla
is edentulous in the Early Cretaceous Iteravis (Zhou et al.,
2014) and in the Late Cretaceous ornithurines Ichthyornis (Field
et al., 2018) and the Hesperornithiformes (Gingerich, 1973).
However, the pattern of tooth loss in the Ornithuromorpha was
not a straight-forward rostro-caudal reduction as previously
hypothesized (Louchart and Viriot, 2011). Mengciusornis, a
schizoourid ornithuromorph closely related to the edentulous

Schizooura, possesses teeth only in the premaxilla, indicating that
tooth loss in ornithuromorphs proceeded both rostro-caudally
and caudo-rostrally (Wang et al., 2019a).

Like an edentulous rostrum, presumably rhamphothecae also
evolved multiple times during the Cretaceous evolution of birds
associated with each new occurrence of tooth loss or reduction
(Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). Although the absence of teeth
is readily identifiable, actual traces of the rhamphothecae are
rarely preserved in the fossil record (O’Connor, 2019). So far
among Mesozoic Aves traces of the rhamphotheca have only been
reported in four specimens referable to the Early Cretaceous basal
pygostylian clade, the Confuciusornithiformes: the holotype of
Eoconfuciusornis zhengi, the holotype of Confuciusornis dui, and
two referred specimens of Confuciusornis sanctus (Hou et al.,
1999; Zhang et al., 2008; Chiappe and Meng, 2016; Falk et al.,
2019). More avian specimens from the Jehol Group are referable
to the Confuciusornithiformes than to any other clade (Hou et al.,
1995a,b, 1996, 1999, 2002; Chiappe et al., 1999, 2008; de Ricqlès
et al., 2003; Dalsätt et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2008, 2009; Li L. et al.,
2010; Li et al., 2018; Marugán-Lobón et al., 2011; Chinsamy et al.,
2013, 2019; Zheng et al., 2013, 2017; Falk et al., 2016; Jiang et al.,
2017; Elzanowski et al., 2018; Wang and Zhou, 2018). A large
number of described specimens boast well-preserved soft tissues
most commonly in the form of feathers and keratinous ungual
sheaths (e.g., Chiappe et al., 1999 – Figure 8, Falk et al., 2016 –
Figure 1, Li et al., 2018 – Figure 1, Zheng et al., 2017 – Figure 1).
Most specimens are recovered from the Yixian Formation and
referred toC. sanctus (Wang et al., 2019b).Confuciusornis sanctus
is without a doubt the fossil bird known from the greatest
number of specimens in the world, with thousands reportedly
known and scattered throughout collections primarily in China
but also elsewhere (Elzanowski et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019b).
Most other Jehol birds with fully edentulous rostra are known
from a single specimen (e.g., Xinghaiornis, Eogranivora) with the
definite exception of Archaeorhynchus, which is known from five
specimens, none of which preserve traces of the rhamphotheca
(Zhou and Zhang, 2006; Zhou et al., 2013; Wang and Zhou, 2016;
Wang X. et al., 2018).

The largest single collection of Confuciusornithiformes is that
of the Shandong Tianyu Museum of Nature (STM) in Pingyi,
China. The collection boasts 603 specimens, all of which consist
of partial to nearly complete mostly articulated skeletons. It has
been reported that 273 of these specimens preserve soft tissue
in the form of feathers (Zheng et al., 2013). A survey of this
collection identified only two specimens preserving traces of
the soft tissue of the beak (Figures 1, 2). These specimens are
described here and compared to other specimens preserving
traces of the rhamphotheca with regards to shape and mode of
preservation (Falk et al., 2019).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

603 specimens belonging to the Confuciusornithiformes in
the collection of the STM were surveyed for preserved
rhamphothecae. This feature was identified in two previously
undescribed specimens, STM13-133 and STM13-162. As in
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FIGURE 1 | Confuciusornis sp. STM13-133: (A) main slab; (B) counter-slab. Scale bar equals two centimeters.

all specimens preserving this feature, the traces are visible
under normal light. These two specimens were studied using
a Leica binocular microscope and photographed using a

Canon EOS 5DS. Measurements were taken using Fiji (ImageJ)
2.0. Figures and illustrations were generated using Adobe
CC 2018.
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FIGURE 2 | Confuciusornis sp. STM13-162 (main slab). Scale bar equals two centimeters.

Terminology and Abbreviations
Osteological terminology primarily follows Baumel and Witmer
(1993) using the English equivalents for the Latin terms
(Baumel and Witmer, 1993). For terminology concerning the
rhamphothecae we follow Hieronymus and Witmer (2010).
Institutional abbreviations for other specimens preserving
rhamphothecae: BMNHC, Beijing Museum of Natural History
Collection, Beijing, China; IVPP, Institute of Vertebrate
Paleontology and Paleoanthropology, Beijing, China.

DESCRIPTION

STM13-133
This specimen consists of a nearly complete and articulated
individual preserved with feather impressions in a slab and
counter-slab (Figure 1). STM13-133 can be readily identified as
Confuciusornis based on the robust edentulous rostrum, stout
boomerang shaped furcula lacking a hypocleidium, massive
perforated deltopectoral crest on the humerus, and characteristic
manual morphology with reduced major digit ungual (Chiappe
et al., 1999). Where unbroken, the bones are preserved white with
cracks distinctly visible in black. Where the bones are broken
they are reveal a reddish coloration indicative of iron oxidative

taphonomic processes. The feathers are preserved primarily as
reddish impressions with the rachis clearly visible as a gap in
some primaries. In the distal half of the left wing the barbs
are preserved a pale white-pink color. In addition to the wings,
in which impressions of the primaries, secondaries, and some
coverts are fairly well-preserved, body feathers are preserved on
the dorsal and ventral margins of the skull, ventral surface of the
neck, left lateral surface of the body, and near the right knee.
The keratinous sheaths covering the manual and pedal claws are
mostly not preserved although the sheath covering the left minor
digit ungual is partially preserved as a reddish stain.

The skull is preserved in left lateral view (Figures 1, 3).
Although the general shape of the skull is well-preserved,
the cranial bones themselves are very poorly preserved, with
most elements preserved as reddish voids or elements torn
in half between the slab and counter-slab. The traces of
the rhamphotheca appear to consist of four distinct parts,
suggesting that the rhamphotheca covering the upper jaw and
the rhamphotheca covering the lower jaw each consisted of two
elements. This is evident from the morphology of the preserved
traces themselves and further suggested by the fact that short
feathers appear to extend nearly to the rostral tip of the rostrum
(approximately, only the rostral 4 mm of the premaxillary corpus
lack feathers) and toward the tip of the mandibular symphysis
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FIGURE 3 | Close up of the skull of Confuciusornis STM13-133: (A) photograph; (B) close up of the rhamphothecal traces (C), interpretative drawing of (B). Dark
gray indicates poorly preserved bone, light gray indicates bone preserved as voids, orange indicates the traces of the rhamphothecae, and blue indicates feather
traces. Anatomical abbreviations: de, dentary; en, external nares; fp, frontal process of the premaxilla; fr, feathers; l?, possible left side of the rhamphotheca; mx,
maxilla; pm, premaxilla; r?, possible right side of the rhamphotheca; rh, rhamphotheca.
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(Figure 3). However, it cannot be ruled out that these “separate
parts” of the rhampthothecae are not the result of post-mortem
breakage (Foth and Rauhut, 2017).

The dorsal feathers are short, extend caudodorsally, and
increase in height caudally until they disappear due to poor
preservation (the layer of matrix preserving the soft tissue is
chipped away in this region) just rostral to the level of the caudal
margin of the external nares. From their rostral-most point until
the cranial margin of the external nares the feathers appear to
overlap the right frontal process of the premaxilla, however, it
is likely that the basal portions of the feathers are not complete.
Caudal to this point portions of the feather apices are preserved
but not their basal portions, exposing a caudal portion of the
rhamphotheca extending along the dorsal margin of the frontal
process of the right premaxilla (Figure 3). This trace extends for
approximately the length of the dorsal margin of the external
nares with a fairly even thickness of 2.8 mm and ends rather
abruptly just cranial to the caudal margin of the external nares
suggesting it may be caudally incomplete.

The rhamphothecae extend rostrally from the premaxillae and
dentaries just over 9 mm (Table 1). From the rostral position
of the feathers and the pre-rostral length of the rhamphothecal
traces it may be that both the rhamphothecae and the feathers
are displaced rostrally. The traces of the upper and lower
rhamphothecae overlap obscuring the dorsoventral thickness of
these traces although the tips of each can be distinguished,
preserved very close to each other consistent with the closed
morphology of the jaws. The upper rhamphotheca appears to
consist of two separate parts. The dorsal margin of each part
can be distinctly observed due to the fact these margins are
preserved a darker color than the remaining rhamphothecal
traces (Figure 3). The dorsal margins of the right and left
portions depart from a single point, approximately demarcating
an angle of 8◦. For most of their preserved length cranial to
the premaxilla the dorsal margins extend caudally nearly parallel
to each other, separated by a distance of 0.86 mm. Both traces
are interrupted by the feathers on the dorsal (or dorsolateral)
margin of the skull.

The rhamphothecae covering the mandible also appears to
be formed by left and right parts, the tips of which are clearly
preserved slightly offset from each other (Figure 3). This could
be due to the notched morphology of the tip of the mandible
itself (Chiappe et al., 1999). However, a faint line of darker
reddish color extends through the lower rhamphothecal traces
parallel to the ventral margin, continuous with the offset tip of
the presumably right half of the mandibular rhamphotheca. The
mandibular rhamphothecae extend rostrally to approximately the
same level as the premaxillary rhamphothecae. As preserved the
traces have a maximum thickness of 2.47 mm just rostral to the
mandibular symphysis. Caudally it steadily decreases in thickness
disappearing just rostral to the level of the cranial margin of
the external nares. Similar to the upper jaw, the presence of
left and right elements forming the mandibular rhamphothecae
is supported by submalar feathers that extend far rostrally,
presumably extending between the two halves of the mandibular
rhamphothecae. These ventral feathers begin just caudal to the
rostral tip of the mandibular bones and are separated from the TA
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dentary by the preserved trace of the mandibular rhamphothecae.
The feather traces are interrupted by poor preservation (the
layer preserving the soft tissue is clearly not preserved, exposing
a lower level of sediment) at the level of the external nares,
but appear again at the level of the antorbital fenestra and
continue caudally, continuous with feathers along the ventral
surface of the neck.

STM13-162
STM13-162 represents a complete specimen preserved in lateral
view in a slab and counter-slab (Figure 2). The specimen is
preserved in an unusual position with all the limbs folded close
to the body. Faint traces of feathers are visible around the
skeleton including traces of the wings. The keratinous sheaths
covering the manual and pedal unguals are preserved. Dark
material in the orbit may be soft tissue traces of the eye. Like
STM13-133, STM13-162 is referable to Confuciusornis based on
the robust edentulous rostrum, stout boomerang shaped furcula
lacking a hypocleidium, massive perforated deltopectoral crest
on the humerus, and characteristic manual morphology with
hypertrophied alular ungual and reduced major digit ungual
(Chiappe et al., 1999).

The skull is preserved in lateral view (Figures 2, 4). Although
the skull is complete and it retains its general shape the bones
are crushed with little to no clearly preserved anatomical details.
Notably, the tip of the fused premaxillae are slightly but distinctly
downturned (Figure 4). Traces of the rhamphothecae from both
the upper and lower jaws are visible in both slabs but more clearly
observed in the main slab. These traces appear to be slightly
displaced from their natural positions. The upper rhamphotheca
trace is displaced dorsally so that the ventral margin is not
level with the ventral margin of the premaxilla (Figure 4). The
traces extend 5.9 mm from the premaxillae with a total length of
26.8 mm, dorsally ending near the caudal margin of the external
nares. The pre-rostral portion of the traces form a triangular
impression, divided dorsally and ventrally by the fact the dorsal
portion that is continuous with the trace extending caudally over
the frontal processes of the premaxillae is much darker. The
margin dividing the darker (dorsal) and lighter (ventral) traces
is interpreted as the ventral margin of the trace of either the right
or left upper rhamphotheca, with the opposing trace somewhat
displaced ventrally, forming the lighter portion of the pre-rostral
impression of the rhamphothecae (Figure 4).

The trace of the mandibular rhampotheca extends 6.66 mm
from the dentaries and has a total length of 19.02 mm. The
traces have a fairly even thickness of 1.52 mm except where they
taper away caudally.

DISCUSSION

Due to the rare preservation of the rhamphotheca in the
fossil record, very little is known about this feature in extinct
organisms. As such, each new specimen has the potential to
provide new information. So far among Mesozoic birds, data has
only been recovered for the Cretaceous Confuciusornithiformes
(Hou et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2008; Chiappe and Meng, 2016;

Falk et al., 2019). Most birds collected in deposits corresponding
to the Lower Cretaceous Yixian Formation are referable to this
clade. Counter intuitively, the horny sheath or rhamphotheca
that covers the rostrum in edentulous birds is less likely to
preserve than the more pliable feather integument (Falk et al.,
2019). In a collection of 603 specimens of confuciusornithiforms
nearly half preserve feathers on some part of the body (273
specimens, 45%) (Zheng et al., 2013). In contrast, only two
specimens preserve some trace of the beak – that is 0.33%
of the collection. This percentage is likely exaggerated by at
least two factors. First, most fossils in the STM collection
are not fully prepared and what preparation has been done
was conducted prior to being placed in the collections of the
STM and was not done by professionals. This may make it
more difficult to identify the subtle traces of the preserved
rhamphothecae, which are proportionately small compared to
traces of the plumage. Furthermore, these subtle traces may
also have been lost during cursory non-professional preparation
attempts. The rhamphothecal traces preserved in Confuciusornis
IVPP V12352 are surrounded by clear marks of preparation
(Falk et al., 2019 – Figure 1A) – unfortunately, there is not
enough data currently available to assess to what extent the
morphology of these and other soft tissue traces are affected
by the work of preparators. Second, as the collection was
aggregated an emphasis may have been placed on acquiring
feathered specimens, which are visually striking, but not on
specimens preserving the rhamphotheca, a soft tissue feature
that is less obvious and easily overlooked. Unsurprisingly,
the two specimens preserving beak traces described here also
preserve feathers. Of the two new specimens, STM13-133
is the better preserved and offers the most significant new
morphological information.

Confuciusornithiform Beak Traces
Compared
The appearance of the two new specimens STM13-133 and
STM13-162 suggests very different modes of preservation,
presumably contributing to the diversity of taphonomic processes
that apparently lead to the preservation of rhampthothecae in
Jehol specimens. Preservation is very different in in all six known
specimens that record these traces, among these differences
varying with respect to the quality of bone preservation (excellent
in E. zhengi IVPP V11977 and C. sanctus IVPP V12352) and
preservation of feathers (preserved in all but C. sanctus IVPP
V12352). Notably, several specimens appear to preserve some
non-keratinous soft tissue (e.g., probable eye tissue in STM13-
162; abdominal tissues in E. zhengi IVPP V11977) indicative of
exceptional preservation.

In STM13-133 the mandibular rhamphothecae extend
rostrally to approximately the same level as the premaxillary
rhamphothecae as in C. dui IVPP V11553 and C. sanctus
BMNHC-PH986, whereas the premaxillary traces extend farther
in C. sanctus IVPP V12352 and STM13-162 and the mandibular
traces extend farther in E. zhengi IVPP V11977. With the limited
information available it is impossible to determine to what degree
this is due to taphonomy vs. actual interspecific differences. The
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FIGURE 4 | Close up of the skull of Confuciusornis STM13-162: (A) photograph of slab; (B) photograph of counter slab; (C) interpretative drawing. Scale bars equal
one centimeter. For anatomical abbreviations see Figure 3 caption.

traces in the two STM specimens are much more comparable to
those in C. sanctus IVPP V12352 – so far C. dui IVPP V11553
is unique in having a rhamphotheca that is rostrally upturned

and this may be a diagnostic feature of this taxon. However,
the holotype and only known specimen has been lost making
C. dui a nomen dubium.
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Notably, in the five specimens in which both skull and
femur length can be measured the skull is proportionately
much larger in specimens of greater body size (Table 1).
Interpretations are obscured by the taxonomic diversity of these
confuciusornithiforms. However, at least E. zhengi IVPP V11977
is regarded as a subadult. This may suggest that the skull becomes
proportionately longer in mature individuals. A proportionately
short rostrum is a common indicator of ontogenetic immaturity
(Bhullar et al., 2016). This also suggests that ontogeny is not a
factor that plays into preservation of the rhamphotheca since this
feature is preserved in both subadult and adult specimens.

Non-ornithurine Rhamphothecal
Morphology
Ichthyornis and Hesperornis were described as having
osteological correlates that indicate the presence of compound
rhamphothecae with the upper jaws covered by a premaxillary
nail, culminicorn and paired latericorns and the lower
jaw rhamphothecae consisting of a mandibular nail and
paired ramicorns (Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). This
in turn was used to infer that the presence of compound
rhamphothecae covering the rostrum is plesiomorphic to the
crown clade (Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). However, a recent
comprehensive description of the skull of Ichthyornis based on
multiple new specimens indicates that osteological features of
compound rhamphothecae, i.e., a nasolabial groove on the upper
jaw and mentolabial grooves on the mandibles (Hieronymus
and Witmer, 2010), are in fact absent (Field et al., 2018). Only a
premaxillary nail is inferred to be present in this taxon based on
the presence of numerous neurovascular foramina on the rostral
portion of the edentulous premaxilla, presumably accentuating
the hooked morphology of this element (Field et al., 2018).
A mandibular nail was absent but a small keratinous sheath likely

covered the outer surface of the predentary bone present in these
non-neornithine ornithurines (Zhou and Martin, 2011; Bailleul
et al., 2019), thus the condition in Hesperornis and Ichthyornis
represents a primitive rhamphothecal morphology not present
in neornithines (the predentary being a feature restricted to
non-neornithine ornithuromorphs).

An edentulous rostrum covered by rhamphothecae in the
Confuciusornithiformes evolved independently from that in
ornithurines like Ichthyornis, enantiornithines like Gobipteryx,
basal ornithuromorphs like Archaeorhynchus and Eogranivora,
and other stem lineages that display some form of tooth
reduction and thus may have had small beaked portions of
the rostrum similar to Ichthyornis (e.g., Jeholornis, Sapeornis)
(Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). Therefore, it would not be
unexpected to find morphological differences in this feature
between Cretaceous avian clades. In most neornithines the caudal
extent of the rhamphothecae of the upper jaw is approximated
by the caudal extent of the maxillary process of the premaxilla
(Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). If confuciusornithiforms
shared this condition with neornithines it would suggest that
the ventral and lateral portion of the rhamphotheca below
the external nares would be rostrally limited due to the fact
that the maxilla makes up a majority of the facial margin
(Figure 5A). It cannot be determined if the ventral margin
of the rhamphotheca ends level with the premaxillomaxillary
contact since the ventral margin below the premaxilla is not
preserved in any specimen and similarly the lateral portions
of the rhamphotheca are also not preserved (presumably lost
during preparation). However, we suggest it is more likely
that confuciusornithiforms differed from neornithines in this
feature and that the rhamphotheca extended onto the maxilla
in confuciusornithiforms (Figure 5B). This is supported by
the fact that the maxilla, like the premaxilla and dentary, also
bears pits and grooves indicative of neurovasculature (Figure 6).

FIGURE 5 | Possible reconstructions of the skull integument in Confuciusornis (skull drawing modified from that of S. Abramowicz): (A) the rhamphotheca is limited
to the premaxilla as in neornithines, and the cranial feathers extend only as far rostrally as the rhamphotheca; (B) the upper rhamphotheca is reconstructed
extending along the premaxillary process of the maxilla and the dorsal cranial feathers are reconstructed extending rostrally, possibly medially between the two
halves of the rhamphotheca as suggested by STM13-133.
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FIGURE 6 | A close up of the cranial half of the rostrum in C. sanctus IVPP V12352 showing the pits and grooves that cover the premaxillary body, premaxillary
process of the maxilla, and the rostral portion of the dentaries, inferred to reflect neurovasculature related to the presence of a keratinous beak. Scale bar equals five
millimeters. Anatomical abbreviations not listed in Figure 3 caption: pg, pits and grooves.

Compared to the premaxillary body and the rostral portion
of the dentary, the maxilla is dominated by grooves and pits
are less common. These pits and grooves are only present on
the premaxillary process of the maxilla suggesting the caudal-
most extension of the rhamphotheca on the upper jaw was the
caudal margin of the external nares, which is partially enclosed
caudally by the nasal process of the maxilla that divides this
element into premaxillary and jugal processes. Notably there
are no osteological correlates (pits, grooves) that support the
caudal extension of the rhamphotheca along the dorsal surface
of the skull although the presence of the rhamphotheca is
demonstrated by direct evidence in several specimens (IVPP
V12352, STM13-133).

Nasolabial, culminolabial, and mentolabial grooves, features
that indicate the divisions between the compound rhamphothecal
elements in neornithines, are not visible in the skull bones of
Confuciusornis. The premaxillary nail, the only portion of the
neornithine rhamphotheca considered present in Ichthyornis, is
rostrally restricted (Hieronymus and Witmer, 2010). At least
along the dorsocranial margin the rhamphotheca is caudally
extensive in Confuciusornis (Falk et al., 2019). The absence
of a culminolabial groove may suggest that the rhamphotheca
covering the tip of the premaxilla and frontal processes
of the premaxilla were not separated into a premaxillary
nail and culminocorn as in neornithines with compound
rhamphothecae. This is also supported by the morphology of
the traces in IVPP V12352 in which the dorsal margin of
the preserved rhampthothecal traces are smooth along their
entirety (Falk et al., 2019). This suggests the condition in
confuciusornithiforms was more reminiscent of the simple
rhamphotheca in many living birds in which the compound
elements are entirely fused and grooves are absent (Hieronymus
and Witmer, 2010). However, unlike in neornithines, in

which the premaxillary nail and mandibular nail are single
elements (Kingsbury et al., 1953), evidence from STM13-
133 may suggest that the rhamphotheca covering the upper
and lower jaws including the rostral-most portions may have
been compound elements medially divided into left and
right components.

Although STM13-133 is the only specimen to preserve
evidence suggesting the confuciusornithiform rhamphotheca was
divided into right and left halves, it may be that only one side,
presumably the side still buried in matrix (for example, the right
in IVPP V12352), is preserved in most specimens due to the
lateral exposure of the skull and or taphonomy, or that the
two halves were tightly attached rostrally. The morphology in
STM13-162 somewhat supports the interpretation at least that
the upper rhamphotheca consisted of left and right halves but
the weakly preserved traces provide no definitive information.
However, without additional data it is impossible to rule out
the alternative that the appearance of right and left components
forming the rhamphotheca in STM13-133 is an artifact of
preservation. Potentially the upper and lower rhamphothecae
were crushed and broken giving the appearance of consisting
of two parts. Crushed, two-dimensional fossils often preserve
fractures than can be misinterpreted as true morphologies
(Foth and Rauhut, 2017).

Considerations Regarding Preservation
of the Rhamphotheca
Falk et al. (2019) discussed the differential preservation of various
keratinous integumentary structures in the numerous described
specimens of confuciusornithiforms. Despite evidence that the
rhamphotheca is the hardest of the beta-keratin integumentary
structures (Bonser, 1996), it is the least commonly preserved
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and notably there appears no pattern in the preservation of
specific keratin structures (Table 1). STM13-133 and STM-13-
162 offer no information that elucidates this issue. Superficially,
preservation appears very different between these two specimens,
offering no clues as to the taphonomic conditions that are
conducive to preservation of this feature. Differences in bone
coloration hint at different mineralization processes (iron
oxidative processes were clearly part of the taphonomic history
of STM13-133 as indicated by the reddish color where the
bones are broken and the reddish stains forming the feather
traces, but not STM13-162). Differences in preservation of the
plumage also point to different modes of preservation; a large
portion of the plumage is preserved in STM13-133 and these
are mostly preserved as reddish stains, whereas the feathers in
STM13-162 are only faintly preserved. The stark contrasting
modes of preservation (evident from comparing the quality
of preservation of structures such as bone and feathers and
differences in mineral composition as superficially determined
by differences in color) between the two specimens confirms
previous observations that preservation of the rhamphotheca is
not limited to a very narrow set of specific chemical conditions
(Falk et al., 2019). In the future, chemical analyses of specimens
preserving rhamphothecal traces may shed light on the specific
taphonomic processes and geochemical conditions conducive to
the preservation of these traces.

Given the differential preservation of keratinous structures
in various specimens, we hypothesize that the preservation
of keratinous integumentary structures may not be related
to properties of the keratin itself. The common preservation
of feathers compared to the rhampthotheca may be due
to the fact that the former is commonly melanized in
confuciusornithiforms, as demonstrated in multiple specimens
(Zhang et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018). The
addition of melanin to keratinous structures increases their
relative hardness (Bonser and Witter, 1993). Melanin is extremely
resistant to decay and most preserved feathers in Jehol specimens
that have been studied using SEM have been described as
remnants of the melanosomes rather than the keratinous matrix
(Zhang et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012, 2018; Vinther, 2015; Peteya
et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017). A survey of SEM studies
conducted on feathers preserved in Jehol paravians reveals that
most commonly melanosomes are preserved together with their
impressions (Li Q. et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010; Peteya
et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018). This may be
related to the fact that most Jehol specimens are preserved split
between a slab and counter-slab; the act of splitting may be
responsible for the formation of impressions of melanosomes
in the surrounding matrix (whether consisting of degraded
or petrified remnants of the feather keratin or sediment) just
as voids are left by bones that remain in the opposite slab.
The few studies in which only imprints (Li et al., 2012) or
melanosomes (O’Connor et al., 2020) were recovered may
reflect limited sampling. However, even where only impressions
of melanosomes were recovered, keratin was reportedly not
preserved (Li et al., 2012). Although understanding of feather
preservation in the Jehol and other deposits is currently
incomplete, available studies strongly suggest that a majority

of feather traces contain preserved melanosomes. The rare
preservation of the rhamphothecae in confuciusornithiforms
may suggest this structure was not melanized in most members
of this clade (in neornithines both melanic and non-melanic
beak morphologies are present). The only known specimen of
C. dui preserves traces of the rhamphotheca (Hou et al., 1999)
and thus hypothetically it is possible the bill may have been
melanized in this species. Unfortunately, this hypothesis cannot
be tested since the specimen is lost. Alternatively, the bill may
be seasonally melanized, like that of some extant birds (Bonser
and Witter, 1993), and only preserved in individuals that died
during this particular season. Although the overall scarcity of
such traces (now six specimens reported out of purportedly
thousands) suggests that the rhamphotheca was simply not
melanized, it is possible to test these two hypotheses by sampling
bill traces preserved in specimens of Confuciusornis and studying
them using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in order to
determine the presence or absence of preserved melanosomes.
However, the rarity of these traces and their relatively limited
surface area (compared to feathers) make it unlikely that this
will be possible due to the destructive nature of SEM sampling.
If confuciusornithiforms had non-melanic rhamphothecae this
would indicate the bill was lightly colored, thus providing new
data that will translate to more accurate reconstructions of this
important clade of Cretaceous birds (Figure 5).

CONCLUSION

A total of six confuciusornithiforms preserving traces of
the rhamphothecae have now been identified. Preservation is
very different between all six specimens, thus providing no
information pertaining to the specific taphonomic conditions
that are conducive to the preservation of this feature. In
the future, chemical analyses on all six specimens will
hopefully elucidate the different diagenetic pathways that are
conducive to preservation of the rhamphotheca, at least in
confuciusornithiforms. The rare preservation of rhamphothecae
may suggest that the beak in confuciusornithiforms was non-
melanic and thus lightly colored. Although it was reasonable
to assume that the rhamphothecae would have a different
morphology in each independent evolutionary origin of this
feature, this study provides the first discussion of the differences
between the rhamphothecae in non-neornithine ornithurines,
confuciusornithiforms, and neornithines. In addition to having
rhamphotheca that extends onto the maxilla, one specimen
suggests that the Confuciusornis rhamphotheca may have been
a compound structure consisting of right and left halves on
both the upper and lower jaws. Osteological and soft tissue
evidence suggests that the rhamphothecae covering the upper
jaw extended dorsally and laterally to the caudal margin of
the external nares. Notably, evidence from several specimens
indicates that although pits and grooves may indicate the
presence of a rhamphotheca, they do not correlate strictly with
the extent of this feature as the frontal processes of the premaxilla
lack pits and grooves but were clearly covered in rhamphotheca
in confuciusornithiforms.
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